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Section 1. {Title.} This Act shall be known and may be cited as The Taxpayer Right to
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Section 2. {Statement of purpose} It is the intent of the legislature to allow

taxpayers to dispute or appeal a tax without having to first pay the tax assessment.
Taxpayers should not be required to pay a disputed tax assessment before they may
exercise their right to appeal.

Section 3. {Amendment to state revenue and tax code} Section [cite
appropriate number] is amended to read:

(A) No tax imposed by [cite appropriate section] shall be required to be paid or shall be
collected involuntarily during the period of time that the taxpayer is contesting the tax as
set forth by [cite appropriate section].

(B) In accordance with the foregoing, no tax shall be required to be paid or shall be
collected involuntarily until the taxpayer has exhausted all rights of appeal as outlined by
[cite appropriate section]

Section 4. {Severability clause.}

Section 5. {Repealer clause.}
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Section 6. {Effective date.}

Adopted by the Tax and Fiscal Policy Task Force at the Annual Meeting, August 20, 1998.
Approved by the full ALEC Board of Directors August, 1998.
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About Us and ALEC EXPOSED. The Center for Media and Democracy reports on corporate spin and government
propaganda.! We are located in Madison, Wisconsin, and publish www.PRWatch.org, www.SourceWatch.org,
and now www.ALECexposed.org. For more information contact: editor@prwatch.org or 608-260-9713.

